


KJV Bible Word Studies for GAINSAY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

gainsay 0471 # antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against. 

gainsay 0483 # antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, 
deny, {gainsay}(-er), speak against. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

gainsay 0471 - antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 0473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against. 

gainsay 0483 - antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 0473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, 
deny, {gainsay}(-er), speak against. 

gainsaying 0369 - anantirrhetos {an-an-tir-hray'-toce}; adverb from 0368; promptly: -- without 
{gainsaying}. 

gainsaying 0485 - antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 0483; dispute, disobedience: -- 
contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0471 + say + against + to gainsay +/ . antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 0473 + in the room +/ and 2036 + bid + say + 
Say + tell + Tell + bade + Said + said + told + speak + spake + spoken + we say + I said + in say + Saying + I 
tell + saying + Saying + to say + it said + I speak + And say + He told + command + by said + as said + and 
say + He said + ye tell + man say + he said + I bring + I spake + he spake + and tell + him said + man said + 
he saith + She said + had said + And said + speaketh + they bid + thou say + and told + here say + and bade 
+ and said + but said + this said + shall say + by I said + They said + them tell + hath said + commanded + 
they said + and spake + And spake + them said + a man say + hast said + as I said + thou tell + he called + 
but speak + thee word + of you say + that speak + he may say + But I said + had spoken + him saying + as 
he said + And I said + and answer + should say + it he said + words spake + I have said + And he said + 
shall speak + And he said + him to tell + he had said + shall I say + and he said + them I told + I have told + 
them saying + him he said + her he said + But he said + things said + it and said + time saying + that I told 
+ that I said + ye and tell + up and said + it he spake + by and said + thereof said + him and told + that he 
said + that I spake + ye shall say + of them said + him and said + I should say + him and said + them to tell 
+ that he said + them he said + And he spake + And she said + her and said + ye They said + also he said + 
we shall say + he commanded + it they said + them and said + things I said + and commanded + a man and 
say + and they said + man shall say + unto her Tell + And they said + that he spake + them and said + unto 
her Said + they shall say + him hence tell + unto him Grant + him as he said + words and said + ye have 
spoken + things he said + as he had said + that thou tell + of that I said + to him he said + thou hast said + 
this they said + unto them said + and to him said + by him and said + her but he said + place ; and say + 
pieces and said + to him and said + thee and sayest + intent he spake + and having said + not that I said + 
thereof he said + ye And they said + thou And he said + them I have told + but that he said + of them and 
said + me and as I said + me . But he said + When he had said + us . And he said + For he that said + away 
and I spake + to them and said + him away and say + unto him and said + unto thee but say + upon him 
and said + him and they said + unto you They said + it ; and commanded + unto him they said + him that 
hath said + unto him that told + of his hand saying + unto them and said + that he had spoken + thing And 
they said + thou me And he said + her to him and said + up himself and said + occupation and said + 
himself . They said + ye up And they said + things And they said + And when he had said + unto him And 
he said + thou that we command + in unto her and said + have him for he said + in to him and saying + they
how that he bade + that they should tell + unto thee And he said + them unto him and said + and that he 
had spoken + And when he had spoken + out unto them and said + unto him Thou hast said + them that 
they should tell + And as soon as he had spoken + it were not so I would have told + and they that were with
him said +/ ; to refute or deny: --gainsay, say against . 

1662 + Eliakim + and Eliakim + which was the son of Eliakim +/ . Eliakeim {el-ee-ak-ime'}; of Hebrew 
origin [ 0471 + say + against + to gainsay +/ ]; Eliakim, an Israelite: --Eliakim . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 * gainsay 

1 - gainsayers 

3 - gainsaying 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

gainsay 0471 ** antepo ** {gainsay}, say against.

gainsay 0483 ** antilego ** answer again, contradict, deny, {gainsay}(-er), speakagainst.

gainsaying 0369 ** anantirrhetos ** without {gainsaying}.

gainsaying 0485 ** antilogia ** contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

gainsayers 0483 antilego * {gainsayers} , {0483 antilego } ,

gainsaying 0369 anantirrhetos * {gainsaying} , {0369 anantirrhetos } , 0485 antilogia ,

gainsaying 0485 antilogia * {gainsaying} , 0369 anantirrhetos , {0485 antilogia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

gainsayers - 0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken,

gainsaying - 0369 {gainsaying}, spoken, without,

gainsaying - 0485 contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife,



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

gainsay , LUK_21_15,

gainsayers , TIT_01_09 ,

gainsaying , ACT_10_29,

gainsaying , ROM_10_21,

gainsaying , JDE_01_11,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gainsay Luk_21_15 # For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able 
to gainsay nor resist.

gainsayers Tit_01_09 # Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers.

gainsaying Act_10_29 # Therefore came I [unto you] without gainsaying, as soon as I was sent for: I ask 
therefore for what intent ye have sent for me?

gainsaying Jde_01_11 # Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the 
error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

gainsaying Rom_10_21 # But to Israel he saith, All day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a 
disobedient and gainsaying people.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gainsay nor resist Luk_21_15 # For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall 
not be able to gainsay nor resist.

gainsayers Tit_01_09 # Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gainsayers.

gainsaying as soon Act_10_29 # Therefore came I [unto you] without gainsaying, as soon as I was sent for: I
ask therefore for what intent ye have sent for me?

gainsaying of Core Jde_01_11 # Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily 
after the error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the gainsaying of Core.

gainsaying people Rom_10_21 # But to Israel he saith, All day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a 
disobedient and gainsaying people.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

gainsay nor resist Luk_21_15 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

gainsay ^ Luk_21_15 / gainsay /^nor resist. 

gainsayers ^ Tit_01_09 / gainsayers /^ 

gainsaying ^ Act_10_29 / gainsaying /^as soon as I was sent for: I ask therefore for what intent ye have sent 
for me? 

gainsaying ^ Jde_01_11 / gainsaying /^of Core. 

gainsaying ^ Rom_10_21 / gainsaying /^people. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

gainsay ......... to gainsay 0471 -antepo-> 

gainsayers ......... the gainsayers 0483 -antilego-> 

gainsaying ......... and gainsaying 0483 -antilego-> 

gainsaying ......... gainsaying 0369 -anantirrhetos-> 

gainsaying ......... in the gainsaying 0485 -antilogia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

gainsay Luk_21_15 For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to 
{gainsay} nor resist. 

gainsayers Tit_01_09 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound 
doctrine both to exhort and to convince the {gainsayers}. 

gainsaying Rom_10_21 But to Israel he saith, All day long I have stretched forth my hands unto a 
disobedient and {gainsaying} people. 

gainsaying Act_10_29 Therefore came I [unto you] without {gainsaying}, as soon as I was sent for: I ask 
therefore for what intent ye have sent for me? 

gainsaying Jude_01_11 Woe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily after the 
error of Balaam for reward, and perished in the {gainsaying} of Core. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

gainsay ^ Luk_21_15 For <1063> I <1473> will give <1325> (5692) you <5213> a mouth <4750> and 
<2532> wisdom <4678>, which <3739> all <3956> your <5213> adversaries <0480> (5740) shall <1410> <0>
not <3756> be able <1410> (5695) to {gainsay} <0471> (5629) nor <3761> resist <0436> (5629). 

gainsayers ^ Tit_01_09 Holding fast <0472> (5740) the faithful <4103> word <3056> as <2596> he hath 
been taught <1322>, that <2443> he may be <5600> (5753) able <1415> by <1722> sound <5198> (5723) 
doctrine <1319> both <2532> to exhort <3870> (5721) and <2532> to convince <1651> (5721) the 
{gainsayers} <0483> (5723). 

gainsaying ^ Rom_10_21 But <1161> to <4314> Israel <2474> he saith <3004> (5719), All <3650> day long 
<2250> I have stretched forth <1600> (5656) my <3450> hands <5495> unto <4314> a disobedient <0544> 
(5723) and <2532> {gainsaying} <0483> (5723) people <2992>. 

gainsaying ^ Jde_01_11 Woe <3759> unto them <0846>! for <3754> they have gone <4198> (5675) in the 
way <3598> of Cain <2535>, and <2532> ran greedily after <1632> (5681) the error <4106> of Balaam 
<0903> for reward <3408>, and <2532> perished <0622> (5639) in the {gainsaying} <0485> of Core <2879>.

gainsaying ^ Act_10_29 Therefore <1352> <2532> came I <2064> (5627) unto you without {gainsaying} 
<0369>, as soon as I was sent for <3343> (5685): I ask <4441> (5736) therefore <3767> for what <5101> 
intent <3056> ye have sent for <3343> (5662) me <3165>? 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

gainsay Luk_21_15 For I will give 1325 -didomi - you a mouth 4750 -stoma - and wisdom 4678 -sophia - , which 3739 -hos - all 3956 -pas - your 5213 -humin - adversaries 0480 -antikeimai - shall not be able 1410 -dunamai 
- to {gainsay} 0471 -antepo - nor 3761 -oude - resist 0436 -anthistemi - . 

gainsayers Tit_01_09 Holding (0472 -antechomai -) fast (0472 -antechomai -) the faithful (4103 -pistos -) word (3056 -logos -) as he hath been taught (1322 -didache -) , that he may be able (1415 -dunatos -) by sound (5198 -
hugiaino -) doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) both (2532 -kai -) to exhort (3870 -parakaleo -) and to convince (1651 -elegcho -) the {gainsayers} (0483 -antilego -) . 

gainsaying Act_10_29 Therefore (1352 -dio -) came (2064 -erchomai -) I [ unto you ] without (0369 -anantirrhetos -) {gainsaying} (0369 -anantirrhetos -) , as soon as I was sent (3343 -metapempo -) for:I ask (4441 -
punthanomai -) therefore (3767 -oun -) for what (5101 -tis -) intent (3056 -logos -) ye have sent (3343 -metapempo -) for me ? 

gainsaying Jude_01_11 Woe (3759 -ouai -) unto them ! for they have gone (4198 -poreuomai -) in the way (3598 -hodos -) of Cain (2535 -Kain -) , and ran (1632 -ekcheo -) greedily (1632 -ekcheo -) after the error (4106 -
plane -) of Balaam (0903 -Balaam -) for reward (3408 -misthos -) , and perished (0622 -apollumi -) in the {gainsaying} (0485 -antilogia -) of Core (2879 -Kore -) . 

gainsaying Rom_10_21 But to Israel (2474 -Israel -) he saith (3004 -lego -) , All (3650 -holos -) day (2250 -hemera -) long I have stretched (1600 -ekpetannumi -) forth (1600 -ekpetannumi -) my hands (5495 -cheir -) unto a 
disobedient (0544 -apeitheo -) and {gainsaying} (0483 -antilego -) people (2992 -laos -) . 
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gainsay , LU , 21:15 gainsayers , TIT , 1:9 gainsaying , JU , 1:11 gainsaying , RO , 10:21 gainsaying , AC , 10:29 
gainsay 0471 # antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against.[ql gainsay 
0483 # antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, deny, 
{gainsay}(- er), speak against.[ql gainsay Interlinear Index Study gainsay LUK 021 015 For I will give 1325 -
didomi - you a mouth 4750 -stoma - and wisdom 4678 -sophia - , which 3739 -hos - all 3956 -pas - your 5213 -
humin - adversaries LUK 0480 -antikeimai - shall not be able 1410 -dunamai - to {gainsay} LUK 0471 -antepo - 
nor 3761 -oude - resist 0436 -anthistemi - . gainsay nor resist gainsayers -0483 again, against, blameless, 
contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken, gainsaying -0369 {gainsaying}, spoken, without, gainsaying
-0485 contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife, gainsay 0471 ** antepo ** {gainsay}, say against. gainsay 0483 ** 
antilego ** answer again, contradict, deny, {gainsay}(-er), speakagainst. gainsaying 0369 ** anantirrhetos ** 
without {gainsaying}. gainsaying 0485 ** antilogia ** contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife. gainsay ......... to 
gainsay 0471 -antepo-> gainsayers ......... the gainsayers 0483 -antilego-> gainsaying ......... and gainsaying 0483 -
antilego-> gainsaying ......... gainsaying 0369 -anantirrhetos-> gainsaying ......... in the gainsaying 0485 -
antilogia-> gainsay 0471 # antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against.[ql 
gainsay 0483 # antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, deny, 
{gainsay}(- er), speak against.[ql gainsaying 0369 # anantirrhetos {an-an-tir-hray'-toce}; adverb from 368; 
promptly: -- without {gainsaying}.[ql gainsaying 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; 
dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife.[ql gainsay 021 015 Luk /${gainsay /nor resist . 
gainsaying 010 029 Act /${gainsaying /as soon as I was sent for : I ask therefore for what intent ye have sent for 
me ? gainsaying 001 011 Jud /${gainsaying /of Core . gainsaying 010 021 Rom /${gainsaying /people . gainsay 1 
* gainsayers 1 - gainsaying 3 - gainsay For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall 
not be able to {gainsay} nor resist. 



gainsay , LU , 21:15 gainsayers , TIT , 1:9 gainsaying , JU , 1:11 gainsaying , RO , 10:21 gainsaying , AC , 10:29



gainsay 0471 # antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against.[ql gainsay 
0483 # antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, deny, 
{gainsay}(- er), speak against.[ql





gainsayers -0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken, gainsaying -
0369 {gainsaying}, spoken, without, gainsaying -0485 contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife,





gainsay 0471 ** antepo ** {gainsay}, say against. gainsay 0483 ** antilego ** answer again, contradict, deny, 
{gainsay}(-er), speakagainst. gainsaying 0369 ** anantirrhetos ** without {gainsaying}. gainsaying 0485 ** 
antilogia ** contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife.





gainsay ......... to gainsay 0471 -antepo-> gainsayers ......... the gainsayers 0483 -antilego-> gainsaying ......... and 
gainsaying 0483 -antilego-> gainsaying ......... gainsaying 0369 -anantirrhetos-> gainsaying ......... in the 
gainsaying 0485 -antilogia->



gainsay 0471 # antepo {an-tep'-o}; from 473 and 2036; to refute or deny: -- {gainsay}, say against.[ql gainsay 
0483 # antilego {an-til'-eg-o}; from 473 and 3004; to dispute, refuse: -- answer again, contradict, deny, 
{gainsay}(- er), speak against.[ql gainsaying 0369 # anantirrhetos {an-an-tir-hray'-toce}; adverb from 368; 
promptly: -- without {gainsaying}.[ql gainsaying 0485 # antilogia {an-tee-log-ee'-ah}; from a derivative of 483; 
dispute, disobedience: -- contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife.[ql
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gainsay Interlinear Index Study gainsay LUK 021 015 For I will give 1325 -didomi - you a mouth 4750 -stoma - 
and wisdom 4678 -sophia - , which 3739 -hos - all 3956 -pas - your 5213 -humin - adversaries LUK 0480 -
antikeimai - shall not be able 1410 -dunamai - to {gainsay} LUK 0471 -antepo - nor 3761 -oude - resist 0436 -
anthistemi - .



gainsay nor resist 



gainsay Luk_21_15 /${gainsay /nor resist . gainsaying Act_10_29 /${gainsaying /as soon as I was sent for : I ask 
therefore for what intent ye have sent for me ? gainsaying 001 011 Jud /${gainsaying /of Core . gainsaying 
Rom_10_21 /${gainsaying /people .



gainsay 1 * gainsayers 1 - gainsaying 3 -





gainsay For I will give you a mouth and wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be able to {gainsay} nor 
resist.
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